
Weekly Standard

Week of:May 4 - 8 

Math

https://bit.ly/3a04UoI

ELA

W6.4 Produce writing in which the 
development, organization, and style 
are appropriate to task, purpose, and 

audience.
RI6.3 Analyze how a key individual is 
introduced, illustrated, and elaborated 

in a text 

Social Studies
A.8.1 Use a variety of 
geographic representation 
to gather and compare 
information about a place

Weekly Big Goal
Math

Students will solve 
problems with rational 

numbers (integers, 
fractions, and decimals).

ELA

Students will write an essay 
based on biographical 

information.

Social Studies
D.8.2 Identify and explain 
basic economic concepts: 
supply, demand, product 
ion, and exchange.

https://bit.ly/3a04UoI


Daily Tasks
Monday: CORE

Math

1. IXL (15 Minutes)
a. 6.M.1 (8EP)
b. 6.M.2 (K6J)
c. 6.M.3 (36C)

2. Practice Journal Pages
a. Posted in Google 

Classroom
3. Big Ideas Math

a. Assignment 6.1

ELA

1. Find the Extraordinary in 
the Ordinary - Essay 

2. Independent Reading - 
Choice

3. IXL

SEE GOOGLE CLASSROOM 
FOR SPECIFIC INSTRUCTIONS 

AND LINKS

Ms. Nason and Dr. Hajewski may 
have slightly different plans - 

students must check their 
Google Classroom.

Social Studies
IXL- 
This is a 2 day project
Today we will research the Great 
Wall of China. In your research 
answer these questions. 
1. Why/who  built it?
2. When was it built?
3. How long is it?
4. One interesting fact.
Helpful links;
https://www.sciencekids.co.nz/sciencefact
s/engineering/greatwallofchina.html

https://www.travelchinaguide.com/great-w
all-of-china-facts-for-kids.htm

https://www.sciencekids.co.nz/sciencefacts/engineering/greatwallofchina.html
https://www.sciencekids.co.nz/sciencefacts/engineering/greatwallofchina.html
https://www.travelchinaguide.com/great-wall-of-china-facts-for-kids.htm
https://www.travelchinaguide.com/great-wall-of-china-facts-for-kids.htm


Daily Tasks

Monday: ENCORE

PE
2 week assignment

Fill out Emailed google 
form and send back on 

Friday

https://mail.google.com/
Make sure to record an 

activity, a daily walk, 
and a workout or dance.

https://yout
u.be/SiBzC
pg6vu8

ART

Sketchbook Assignment:

Stack at least 5 books in 
an interesting way and 

then draw them.

IDC

Take a virtual tour to the 
San Diego Zoo. Spend as 
much time as you would 
like. Make sure to check 
out their animal cams.

San Diego Zoo

Daily Standard

PE

Physical Fitness

ART
A.A.Cr.7.m: Investigate 
Investigate and expand 

knowledge of studio skills, 
techniques, materials, tools, and 

elements and principles of art and 
design. 

IDC
ISTE 3D: Students build knowledge 
by actively exploring real-world 
issues and problems, developing 
ideas and theories and pursuing 
answers and solutions.

Band
Go to google 
Classroom.

“Attack of the Zombies” 
playing assignment OR 

writing prompt.

Music/Choir
I can sing music of 

different cultures and 
genres.

Do the assignments and 
assessment on google 

classroom.  
Classroom code:

mde57mj

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ui=2&ik=3504b578b7&attid=0.1&permmsgid=msg-a:r-5098515496017864889&th=1717403be3e4384f&view=att&disp=inline&realattid=f_k8ylac360
https://youtu.be/SiBzCpg6vu8
https://youtu.be/SiBzCpg6vu8
https://youtu.be/SiBzCpg6vu8
https://kids.sandiegozoo.org/videos


Daily Tasks
Tuesday: CORE

Math

1. IXL (15 Minutes)
a. 6.M.6 (4G6)
b. 6.M.7 (CMQ)

2. Practice Journal Pages
a. Posted in Google 

Classroom
3. Big Ideas Math

a. Assignment 6.2

ELA

1. Read Notorious RBG - 
Chapter 9

2. RBG Google Slides
3. IXL

SEE GOOGLE CLASSROOM 
FOR SPECIFIC INSTRUCTIONS 

AND LINKS

Ms. Nason and Dr. Hajewski may 
have slightly different plans - 

students must check their 
Google Classroom.

Social Studies
IXL
Today you will continue your 
research on he Great Wall of 
China. In your research answer 
these questions. 
1. Why/who  built it?
2. When was it built?
3. How long is it?
4. One interesting fact.
Helpful links;
https://www.sciencekids.co.nz/sciencefact
s/engineering/greatwallofchina.html

https://www.travelchinaguide.com/great-w
all-of-china-facts-for-kids.htm

https://www.sciencekids.co.nz/sciencefacts/engineering/greatwallofchina.html
https://www.sciencekids.co.nz/sciencefacts/engineering/greatwallofchina.html
https://www.travelchinaguide.com/great-wall-of-china-facts-for-kids.htm
https://www.travelchinaguide.com/great-wall-of-china-facts-for-kids.htm


Daily Tasks

Tuesday: ENCORE

PE

#thehattosschallen
ge

ART

Sketchbook Assignment:

Draw the same object 5 
times in 5 different ways

IDC

Check out virtual tours of life 
on a farm. Spend as much 
or as little time you want. I 
personally like the Voluntary 
Milking System on the Dairy 
Farm.

Farm Website

Daily Standard

PE ART
A.A.Cr.4.i: Investigate Experiment 

with studio skills, techniques, 
materials, tools and elements and 

principles of art and design 
through practice.

IDC
ISTE 3D: Students build knowledge 
by actively exploring real-world 
issues and problems, developing 
ideas and theories and pursuing 
answers and solutions.

Band
Go to google 
Classroom.

“Attack of the Zombies” 
playing assignment OR 

writing prompt.

Music/Choir
I can sing music of 

different cultures and 
genres.

Do the assignments and 
assessment on google 

classroom.  
Classroom code:

mde57mj

https://twitter.com/hashtag/thehattosschallenge?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/hashtag/thehattosschallenge?src=hashtag_click
https://www.farmfood360.ca/


Daily Tasks
Wednesday: CORE

Math

1. IXL (15 Minutes)
a. 6.F.8 (AXN)

2. Practice Journal Pages
a. Posted in Google 

Classroom
3. Big Ideas Math

a. Assignment 6.3

ELA

1. Find the Extraordinary in 
the Ordinary - Essay 

2. Independent Reading - 
Choice

3. IXL

SEE GOOGLE CLASSROOM 
FOR SPECIFIC INSTRUCTIONS 

AND LINKS

Ms. Nason and Dr. Hajewski may 
have slightly different plans - 

students must check their 
Google Classroom.

Social Studies
IXL
Today we will be turning our 
attention to the Middle East. 
Today you will read a passage 
online that focuses on the 
geography and some facts. 
There is also a map learning 
tools you can explore. No need 
to write anything today.

Reading;
https://www.ducksters.com/geography/mid
dleeast.php

Video;
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=16tQsf
wzcxA

https://www.ducksters.com/geography/middleeast.php
https://www.ducksters.com/geography/middleeast.php
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=16tQsfwzcxA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=16tQsfwzcxA


Daily Tasks

Wednesday: ENCORE

PE
2 week assignment
Fill out google form

https://mail.google.com/
Make sure to record an 

activity, a daily walk, 
and a workout or dance.

ART
WITHOUT READING THE 

BIOGRAPHY OF THE 
ARTIST, Look at the image 

that is linked. Write one 
paragraph (3-5 sentences) 

describing how you think it was 
made, how it makes you feel, 
and what you think the artist 
was thinking while making it.

https://www.guggenheim.org/a
rtwork/4061

IDC

In this virtual tour of Arconic 
in Davenport, Iowa, 
experience high-tech 
robotics in action and meet 
the team that manufactures 
the wings of Air Force One.
Really Cool Video.

Arconic Factory in 
Davenport, Iowa

Daily Standard

PE

Physical Fitness

ART
A.A.R.6.i: Describe 

Describe details, subject 
matter, and the context of 

an artwork.

IDC
ISTE 3D: Students build knowledge 
by actively exploring real-world 
issues and problems, developing 
ideas and theories and pursuing 
answers and solutions.

Band
Go to google 
Classroom.

“Attack of the Zombies” 
playing assignment OR 

writing prompt.

Music/Choir
I can sing music of 

different cultures and 
genres.

Do the assignments and 
assessment on google 

classroom.  
Classroom code:

mde57mj

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ui=2&ik=3504b578b7&attid=0.1&permmsgid=msg-a:r-5098515496017864889&th=1717403be3e4384f&view=att&disp=inline&realattid=f_k8ylac360
https://www.guggenheim.org/artwork/4061
https://www.guggenheim.org/artwork/4061
https://www.manufactureyourfuture.com/VirtualFieldTrip/arconic-davenport
https://www.manufactureyourfuture.com/VirtualFieldTrip/arconic-davenport


Daily Tasks
Thursday: CORE

Math

1. IXL (15 Minutes)
a. 6.M.5 (2YZ)

2. Practice Journal Pages
a. Posted in Google 

Classroom
3. Big Ideas Math

a. Assignment 6.4

ELA

1. Read Notorious RBG - 
Chapter 10

2. RBG Google Slides
3. IXL

SEE GOOGLE CLASSROOM 
FOR SPECIFIC INSTRUCTIONS 

AND LINKS

Ms. Nason and Dr. Hajewski may 
have slightly different plans - 

students must check their 
Google Classroom.

Social Studies
IXL

Today our target goal is to learn 
about oil in the Middle East. 
Again you will read a short 
passage and answer two 
questions. You should 
understand how and where oil is 
found. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IlS
WTxihY4eGplTRlpg6xVHFLnaXVn6z_T3p
0G-Kwio/edit

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IlSWTxihY4eGplTRlpg6xVHFLnaXVn6z_T3p0G-Kwio/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IlSWTxihY4eGplTRlpg6xVHFLnaXVn6z_T3p0G-Kwio/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IlSWTxihY4eGplTRlpg6xVHFLnaXVn6z_T3p0G-Kwio/edit


Daily Tasks

Thursday: ENCORE

PE

Complete the workout of 
the day!

https://darebee.com/

ART
Take a virtual museum 

tour via this link. Be 
sure to choose a 

different one than last 
week.

https://www.travelandleisure.c
om/attractions/museums-galler
ies/museums-with-virtual-tours

IDC

Go on a high-tech tour of a 
John Deere facility in 
Waterloo, Iowa to see a breadth 
of exciting careers involved in 
the product life cycle of John 
Deere tractors, from ideation to 
delivery. 

John Deere Factory

Daily Standard

PE
Standard 1:The student will 
demonstrate competency in 
a variety of motor skills and 

movement patterns.

ART
Explore and develop 
meaning by viewing 

personal, historical, and 
contemporary art.

IDC
ISTE 3D: Students build knowledge 
by actively exploring real-world 
issues and problems, developing 
ideas and theories and pursuing 
answers and solutions.

Band
Watch the video on 

Google Classroom and 
complete the activity.

Music/Choir
I can sing music of 

different cultures and 
genres.

Do the assignments and 
assessment on google 

classroom.  
Classroom code:

mde57mj

https://darebee.com/
https://www.travelandleisure.com/attractions/museums-galleries/museums-with-virtual-tours
https://www.travelandleisure.com/attractions/museums-galleries/museums-with-virtual-tours
https://www.travelandleisure.com/attractions/museums-galleries/museums-with-virtual-tours
https://agexplorer.com/virtual-field-trip/archive/2018-john-deere


Daily Tasks
Friday: CORE

Math

1. IXL (15 Minutes)
a. 6.X.1 (GFN)
b. 6.X.2 (VHQ)
c. 6.X.3 (F5T)
d. 6.X.5 (A7P)

2. Practice Journal Pages
a. Posted in Google 

Classroom
3. Big Ideas Math

a. Assignment 6.5 & 6.5 
Extension

ELA

1. Find the Extraordinary in 
the Ordinary - Essay 

2. Independent Reading - 
Choice

3. IXL

SEE GOOGLE CLASSROOM 
FOR SPECIFIC INSTRUCTIONS 

AND LINKS

Ms. Nason and Dr. Hajewski may 
have slightly different plans - 

students must check their 
Google Classroom.

Social Studies
IXL
You will wrap up the Middle East 
by learning about the climate and 
wildlife in the area. Read the 
passages and answer the 
questions. You will be writing a 
paragraph on an animal of 
choice. 

Reading 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/11Rd
uWWh_SeYkb4lIsFPQAQPCpsi83_59g3L
vJBAa0Nw/edit

One animal link, you can choose 
others on your own.
https://destinationksa.com/fauna-of-saudi-
arabia/

https://docs.google.com/document/d/11RduWWh_SeYkb4lIsFPQAQPCpsi83_59g3LvJBAa0Nw/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/11RduWWh_SeYkb4lIsFPQAQPCpsi83_59g3LvJBAa0Nw/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/11RduWWh_SeYkb4lIsFPQAQPCpsi83_59g3LvJBAa0Nw/edit
https://destinationksa.com/fauna-of-saudi-arabia/
https://destinationksa.com/fauna-of-saudi-arabia/


Daily Tasks

Friday: ENCORE

PE
2 week assignment

Fill out google 
form/send back today

https://mail.google.com/
Make sure to record an 

activity, a daily walk, 
and a workout or dance.

ART

Free Art Day
Make something creative!

IDC

Go behind-the-scenes at Ford 
Motor Company in Dearborn, 
Mich., to learn how the needs 
of agriculture customers 
impact the design, engineering 
and testing of Ford F-Series 
trucks.

Ford Trucks

Daily Standard

PE
60 minutes of activity

ART
A.A.Cr.7.m: Investigate 
Investigate and expand 

knowledge of studio skills, 
techniques, materials, tools, and 

elements and principles of art and 
design. 

IDC
ISTE 3D: Students build knowledge 
by actively exploring real-world 
issues and problems, developing 
ideas and theories and pursuing 
answers and solutions.

Band

Watch the video on 
Google Classroom and 
complete the activity.

Music/Choir
I can sing music of 

different cultures and 
genres.

Do the assignments and 
assessment on google 

classroom.  
Classroom code:

mde57mj

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ui=2&ik=3504b578b7&attid=0.1&permmsgid=msg-a:r-5098515496017864889&th=1717403be3e4384f&view=att&disp=inline&realattid=f_k8ylac360
https://agexplorer.com/virtual-field-trip/archive/2016-ford

